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DANGERS. ·QE NON-STANDARD MEMQRY,
.. EXPANSZONS

.. by 8U..l.~ ....ilkinsGnt"\ ass-

This tlchnicl1 notl is bling .ritt," blcaust so I"y of thl IetOry eJ~ansion schtttS I Sit bling touted
art MOT cOlpatibll lith a stindard 1301E. If you iljllellnt the lllOry expansion per IMt of thlSl schells,
you lill bl lissing onl illlortint futl&l'I of thl 1301E: tnl ability to direct ANTIC to do its D"A to eithlr
uin INory or thl requnted bank of Inory. •

In a standard 1301E, clearing bit 5 to ziro requists A_TIC to follow thl bink slitching; setting bit 5
to a on. t.lls it to relain in lain lelory, no latter Ihat lelary bink las re~uested.

This is an ilportint feature~ "ark ROM (ilso of 0551 and I will tiki credit for being instrulfntil in the
creation of this bit.

lIhen Atiri iSked us to do nOS 2.5 and its RuDisk, their prototYD' hardlir! had ANTIC folloling bit 4
along lith thl CPU. The lost obvi ous problel Ii th this is that you can't use the extra binks for CPU
purOOSIS (I.g., RalDiskl Ihen ANTIC is doing its DftA in thl lelory betleen S4000 and S7FFF. The problel las
especially acutl lith Atarilk'iter (the l~K cartridge version), since its display Iflory is AL~AYS in this
rang••

Actually, "ark and I found that if you ar. ONlY using the ~ink select lelory for a RalDisk, this is not
" an onerous restriction. It silply llins that you could only do pseudo-sector transfers durin~ vertical

blank. And, in fact, DOS 2.5 still has a flag in it Ihich you can POKE which lill tell it to only US!
extended lelory during deferred vertical blank.

Now, there las another hardlare solution, which .. H"tioned to Ahri: silply never allow ANTlC to use
extended Itlory. ~ discussed the ho options lith Ahri, and both they and Ie jecided n felt strongly
that the capability of bank selecting ANTIC's lelory las ilDortant. Thus the use of that bit.

So, if your BOOIL hardware lod larks Ii th the Atari .ri ter nrtri dge, then you obvi ousl y adopted that
second hardlire solution: don't let ANTIC use extended Itlory. That is not a r!!ally terri~l! decision
(especially if it is econolially lotivated), but it does llin that it is possible that SOil! future 1301E
software will not run on your lodified lachine. (Actually, I already have at least one piece of soHllire,
.ritten in ACTIOIt~, whi::h depends on the· 1301E's Itthod. But i t's only an ultra-fast picture sli tching
delo,.- so it's no big dUl.)

There is a lad to both thl 130lE and BOOXL Ihich liinhins t~e 130XE/ANTIC bank select capability. It
las designed by Charles Andrus of Eugene, Oregon, and he sholed a 3:01E using thi s lad at CES in January
(in Atari's booth, as a courtesy to hil by Atari--though it does appear to be an ilplicit endorselent of his
schelll. I believt his uthod uses an entirely separate port for controlling th. beyond-130XE extensions
(i n the SD6u range, liybl?!. HClevtr, I devi s!d a. lethad of doi ng t~e sale th ing usi ng on1y Poru. The
schele is outlinld in til! folloling paragraph.

A 'LE6Al 3201E:
This lad depends on thl fact that the diagnostic ROft arn is only used at p:Jlerup or by the self-test

rout ines. At these tillS, both ANTIC and the CPU arl usi ng anI Y Iii n I!lory, so bits 4 and 5 of SD301 are
both set to one. Thus Ie changt the 'enable' of t~e diagnostics frOI the logic equation

diaLeniblt = notJit7 ..
to

diag_enable = not_bit7 and bit4 and bit5.

Thtn til. enibl. for the elttllded RAft becOHs RAft_enibll : InatJit4 or notJitSI and .e Cin now liSt
bits 6 and 7 for bank seIectiDl in th! 5i11 I..ner that other 5cht'" USI bits 6 and 5. Reason this lorks:
IVln if Atari ever ching" tht s.lf-diagnostics so that thlY check thl extendtd RAft, they Cin't put that
particular code in thl ROft which ovtrlays SSOOo-SS7FF, because that's right in the liddle of the RA" aria
they ne" to chICk!
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Here we go again, this ti.e I recoamend
you have~ electronics experience 1f you
wish to perf0'" the upgrade. ~ of the
wewk is duplicated ff'Oll the 3201< upgrade so
320XE owners Nill not have as .uch NOrk to

. do. One otner peint,' IoIhItn in the S7b1< .-ode
you MUST use sa-e sort of BASIC cart. ~s you
lose the internal BASIC, this is only In the
S76K _ode, in the 130XE .ade internal BASIC
Nill function noraally.

TOOLS NEEDED; To perfor. this upgrade
you need the following; LON wattage fine tip
15~.·· dering iron. VacuulI de-soldering tool
(like Radle Shack PN~4-2098). Some 3O-gause
Nire (Radio Shack PNl278-S01). 12 Phillips
hp-ad screwdriver. Heat-shrink tubinS, 1/8
in. diameter Also a pair of small
needle-nose pliers and a saall flat tip
s=rewdriver are handy.

PARTS IlEEDED:
_L 74LSIS8
Z2-Z17 41256 (ISOns.)
I18 74LS139
-:,9 7432
Ri-R2 33 Oh. 1/4 watt resistor.
51 "icro-eini DPDT switch (like Radio
Shack PNl275-626)

RellOve the 130XE case and ..tal RF
shield to get down to the mother board.
(320XE users go to step tNO).

STEP ONE: Now de-solder and ~ve the
eight RAM chips U26 thru U33 (KT4264). They
are the row closest to the TV RF eodule (do
NOT use solder Nick, the circuit board of
the 130XE has very weak runs and they will
pull loose if not coepletely de-soldered).
Replace these with the 16 pin low profile
sockets. Take a piece of wire approxiaately
12 in. long and run a ju~.r f~ pin 1 of
each socket to the next. When you are done,
the wire should be attached to pin 1 of each
of the new sockets And you should have about
6 inchs 1.ft over. DG this on the rea" of
the .ath.rb~rd and then tinake the wi,.. thru
the large hole near the ftA" chips.

Next, desolde,. And re.ove U23(C014795),
and r.place it ..ith a 40 pin sack.t. Bend up
pins 1~ and 16 an U23 and in..,.t it in the
sock.t you just installed. Tak. 11 (74LS1S)
.nd break a4f pins 5,6,7,9,10,11,12,13,14
bend .. ~ ather pins an it ••c:.pt • and

5
-------------------------------"

I
16. Put this ·piggy 6ack N on top 0

U20(HDl4050) and solder pins 8 And 16 of 11"'or your 130XE to . pins 8 and 16 on U20. NoN talce a short
II iUIIPer ff'Oll pin 15 on Il to pin 8 of Il -,

Take A piece of Nire about 4 in. IonS
by SCOTT PETERSON solder one end to pin 30 on the chip INrket.t

Copyright (C) 1980 ·C01480S" on the eotherlboard, and the other
end to pin 1 on 11.

Next solder a Nire to pin lS (one of
the tNO you bent out) of U23 And connect the
other end to pin 2 on Il. Solder a Nire to
pin 16 on U23 And connect the other end to
pin 3 on II. Take Rl(33 Oh.) and tri. the
leads to About 1/4 in. Take the Nire you
connected to pin 1 of the R~ chip sockets
and solder it to one end of Rl, solder the
other end of Rl to pin 4 on ZI.

STEP ~: Slide the .atherboard back
into the bottoe half of the plastic case (do
not use the RF shield, you eust be able to
get at the -atherboard), and attach the
keyboard. It Nill rest above the motherboard
Nithout touching it. Test all 41256 RAM
chips by putting one set of 8 in the sockets
and using the handlers (or DOS's), and then
the next. After testing all RAM chips remove
them all from the sockets, and take 8 of
them and cut about half of pin IS off of \
each one. Only the "fat" part of pin lS
should be left. After doing this you have ~

"piggy back· the 8 2SbK RAI'J chips Nith tht,~1
short pin 15's on top of the other 8 25bi<-'-'
RAM chips. NoN solder all the pins together
on the stacked ~ chips except for pin lS.
It should not be touching the other pin 15.
....ke sure you have the. going pin 1 to 1,
pin 2 to 2,etc. When you get done you Nill
have 8 sets of Piggy backed 25bK R~ chips.
NoN take a piece of Nire about 16 in. long
and run a ju.per ff'Oll pin 15 to the next one
on all the top 256k DRAM's, leaving about 1
inch betNeen each ~ chip.

Put these stacked ~ chips into the 8
sockets you installed earlier. Take
118(74LSI38) and bend up all the pins except
8 and 16, cut the pins you bent up in half
so only the fat part is left, Ahd solder
pins 8 and 16 to pins 8 and 16 of the other
74LSl38 right below the U23(COI4795). Take
119·And bend 'up all p.tns exc:."t 7 And 14,
once again cut all the pins you bent up in
half and solder'pins 7 and 14 to pins 7 and
14 of the 74LSOB right below U23. Take the
wire you ju.pered ..r1i.,.to pin 15 of 110

. thru Z17lthe upper "* of 256K RM chips)
and 10 aut 2 in. .mi cut the ..ire, n'
install R2(33 (Iw) bet..., Utis cut. Place _,
piKe of hH'- ...,.ink tubi", ~. Rl Md uk.
sure lID .IN is .1IpOMCI Md heat it .ith a

___________;"".- tiJh~. Tft.,~ other !I!!!...!tt.!!!!! .i,.. Met
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,
. connect it to liB pin 14. Find the tNO 33
'Qh_ resistors just to ~ right of U2B (one
.,f the RAI'I chips you SDCket~). The upper
ne of the tNO is Rill, d-.older the right

leg of it and bend it up. Take a piece of
wi I'e and solder it to the land where you
just ~ved the leg of RIll. Connect the
otner end to 118 pin 4. Tri. back the leg of
Rilt and solder a wire to it, slip a piece
of heat shrink tube over it and heat it up.

Note: where the wires cross in the
.iddle, they are t«lT connec~ed. ~ke the
connection f~ the SNitch to U23 on the
rear of the .atherb'oard. Nell. that's
it(thank God). Now re-as~le the ca.puter,
being careful not to break any wiring going
to the ...1tch. You should noM have in one
';Witch position a 1001 ca.paUble 13OXE, and
in the othttr you have a 576K 130XE that does
not have Antic -.Dry .,hance ..xs. and abo
cannot '1M ln~al BASIC. In ~ 1301£ ...
,au .ain 64K a. bit 6 of the PIA can _till

Now connect the other end to 118 pin
12. Take a short wire and run a iUliper frOll
pins 1 and 16 of 218. Take another short
~ire and connect a juaper f~ pins 3, 5,
and a ·of 118. Now connect a wire f~ liB
pin 2 to 219 pin 3. Find the wire you
installed free U23 pin 15 to 21 (74L51S8)
pin 2 and desolder it f~ U23. Take it and
reconnect it to 219 pin 11. Ok, now pry U23
(C014795) back out of the socket and bend up
pin 11, plug it back in. Run a jUliper froa
pins 1 and 4 of 219, an6 another iuaper from
pins 10 and 13 of Z19. Connect a wire f~
U23 pin 11 to Z19 pin 1, and fro- U23 pin 15
to Z19 pin 13. Now connect a wire f~ Z19
pin 8 to the right side of the 3.3K Ohm
resistor .arked R206 (located at the bottom
~ight of U23). Connect a wire to Z19 pin 6
Jnd run it to p~n 18 of U3 (0061618). Now
comes the tricky part, drill a saall hole
(f/4 in. or so, depending on the switch
size) at the rear right on the back of your
130XE. Take the saall DPDT switch (51) and
install it in the hole. Now connect it as
shOMl'l (aake sure the switch DOESN'T have a
eenter off position);

51 (rear)
U23

0-:--- pin 1

ControllCdec) HexBankl

D=O enable diag. ~
R=1 enable OS ROPt
c=o enable extended ..-cry
abede= ..-cry control bits.

------------------

-----------'--------

Bank 0 ---------->129 81
Bank 1 ----->131 83
Bank 2 >133 as
Bank 3 ----->135 87
Bank 4 >137 89
Bank 5 >139 BB
Bank 6 >141 aD
Bank 7 ----->143 SF
Bank 8 >161 A1
Bank 9 ------->163 A3
Bank 10 ----->165 AS
Bank 11 ------>167 A7
Bank 12 >169 A9
Bank 13 ----->171 AS
Bank 14 ---->173 AD
Bank 15 ----->175 PF
Bank 16 --·------>193 Cl
Bank 17 >195 C3
Bank 18 }197 CS
Bank 19 >199 C7
Bank 20 >201 C9
Bank 21 >~3 ~

Bank 22 _ >205 CD
BAnk .23 >'207 CF

·Bank 24 . >225 El
Bank 25'- >22T E3
Bank 26 >229 ES
Bank Xl - >231 E7
Bank 28 >233 Ell
Bank 29 >23S EB
lank 30 >23'7 ED
lanle 31 )231' EF

----------------

be used. The following pag_ list of the bit
table and nu.be~ to be uMd in location
54017 (P(RfB). Once again, if you need, help
call the Pe.nut Sallery BBS (408) -384-3906.
If you ..."t a ..Her of all the upgrades I
have, as ..11 as a disk with handlers,
source codes, etc. send a ....ey order
(please, no checks) for '10.00 to; Scott
Peterson P.O. Box 33 Ft.Ord, CA. 93941-0033.
This includes the 800 288K upgrade by
D. S. Byrd, the 8OOXL/256K (C. Burchholz), the
130XE/32Ok upgrade and anything else I
finish. Good luck, and have fun. ""'ry
Control Register 54017 (D301)

130XE in 576K .octe.
Bit 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 0

Dab C c d e R

Z19
pins S+9

-0
\ I

-0 \I 0-:
1\

I \
o 0

U23
pin 20

Zl9
pins 2+12
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Testing Extended Memory
by Larry Copenhaver

Wi th the l.rge nUilber of 130XE cc.puters out there, ~d the increasi ng
nu.ber of expanded eooXL and 130XE coeputers, here's a ·do~-.nd-dirtyU

(written in BASIC) .emory test.
It will only check the EXTENDED R~ (the nDraal RAM can be checked with

the built-in diagnostics).
The method is very slow and sillple. We just set all the bits to off

. (POKE it wi th zero). Then check to see that they Me in fact all off. We
then turn on .11 bits (POKE it with 255) and check to see if they ~e all on.
If any discrepancy is found we report that error and end the program.
Of course the extra RAM in these lIachines is accessed by windows of 16K each
and we must make visible to the computer these windows (or banks) as they are
needed by POKEing the appropriate value in PORTB(S4017).

This little program was written on the night before the printing of this
newsletter (Ke-ACE) on the "prototype" 320K 130XE. And used to check all 16
banks of 16K each on this cOllputer (it took about 3 hours to run).

This was really just an interi~ prograll to help anyone that thinks they
lIight have a RAM problem. Watch for next month's newsletter. I will have an
assembly language version that will be .uch faster.

(reprinted fro. Feb '86 KC-ACE n..letter, KinSisl

18 REM EXTE.DED RAM TEST ";X . ••• REM ION CHECK All BITS
%1 REM ••••••••••••••••• ' 28. READ BAIKUAlUE .7. REM •••••••••••••
3. REM BV lARRV COPE. HAUER 28' REM fIll IT NITH ZEROS· ••• RESTORE lIIE
(. REM ••••••••••••••••••• Z,. POKE PORTB,BAIKUAlUE .,. fOR X=l TO IIKCIT
5. '05UB 1... n. REM FILL IT NITH ZEROS 7•• PRIIT "CHECI1.' ALL IIT5 III IA.Jr .x
5. POKE 82,3:'RAPHIC5 8 318 fOR V=BAIK5TART TO IAIKEID 71. READ UA.IUALUE ~~~

•• 'RIIiT "NARIIIUi--THIS MILL TAKE A LOI' 12. POKE V, 8 7%1 POKE PORTI, BAIIUALUE
TIME" 331 IEXT V:IIEXT X 731 REM CHECI fOR O.ES

65 PRI.T "(IT IS "ITTE. I. BASIC, YOU K358 REM 7(' fOR V=BAIKSTAIT TO BAlKEIII>
10Wl" 36. REM .ON CHECK ALL IITS 751 A=PEEK(V)
7t PRI.T :PRI.T· :fOR NAIT=1 TO "8:IEXT 378 REM ••••••••••••••• 76' If A=255 TIEl 'OTO .88
NAIl 388 RES TORE lIlE 771 PRIIT "ERROR I. BA.K "; X: POKE PORTI,
71 POR~B=5.817:BA.KSTART=1638~:BA.KE.D=33'. fOR X=l TO I.IC.T PII:EID
%767: PBI=PEEK CPORTB) .11 PRIIT "CHECkI.' ALL IITS II BAlK "; x78. IEXT V
7. REM U. READ BA.KUAlUE 7,. PRIIT "10 ERRORS 50 fAR II BAlK "; X:
75 REM SEE THAT ~ BAlKS ARE THERE (Z. POKE PORTB,IAIKUAlUE IEXT X
76 REM •••••••••••••••••• (31 REM CHECK fOR ZEROS 81. POlE PORTI,PII
77 RESTORE lIIE ... fOR V=BAIKSTART TO IAIIE.D 821 PRIIT :PRIIT "ALL PASSED!! !":EID
II fOR X=l TO BAIICIT .58 A=PEEICV):If A=I THfl 'OTO .8. , •• DATA 12',133,137,1'1
" lEAD UIKUAlUE· (71 PRIIT "ERROR II BAlK "iX:POKE 'ORTIl, '11 DATA 12',133,137,141,161,165,16',173

.111 POlE PORTI,IAlIUALUE 'II:E.O ,1'3,1'7,211,ZI5,Z25,ZZ',233,Z37
11. POKE IAIKSTART,X:IEXT X (I. IEXT V ,%. DATA 12,,133,137,1~1,1'3,1'7,ZI1,215

13. RESTORE lIlE n. PRIIT "10 flROR5 50 fAR II IAII "iX ,%Z5,Zn,233,%37
1~8 fOR X=l TO IIICIT 511 IEXT X '31 DATA 161,155,16',173,1'3,1'7,Z11,2'5

_15' READ BA.KUAlUE 511 'OKE PORTIl, PII , %25,22',233, %37
161 POlE PORTI,IAIKUAlUE 5Z1 IEM •••••••••••••• 11•• 'IA'HICS •
171 CHECI=PEEUIAIKSTARn 53. RE" lOW TURI 01 ALL BITS 1111 ! :! :! ''WIICH CO"UTER IS THIS!"
111 If ·CHECK=X THEI PRIIT "BAlK "iX;" I~5" RE" 11%' Pllf IZ,.:?
nERE! !":GOTO ZII SSI RESTOIE lIIE lUI? -1. UI"(STAIURD)"

1.'1 PRIIT "fIROR II BAil "; X: POlE 'ORTIl~ 561 fOR X=l TO luelT IN' ! '·Z. U'IUUIl)"
HI: EID 57. PIIIT "TUIIII' II AU. 'ITS II ... - In. ! ""1. HIlL OIfIEU UfIUOIJ"
H' II£XT X ;. 1161 ! -(, III.U«CtCf RlSlDm"
tl. POlE 'ORTI,"I sa. IfAD ••IIVtLUE .1.71 TIaI IIt1:IIPIT AlSMfI
U' IE" n. IDI 'lU IT lilt. _5 1_ • Al5IEI '1TI u ..,12tI,13",.
ZJI Ifit • TUI ." All IITS HI PIIf HlTI,IMIHLIf 1t'I 'Ill 1811
~. IfJt ill fH '=1"5TIIT T' .,.!It .·u.. LIIf:JII:_CllT:':~

IJt IfSTHf LIIf 1%' Hlf ',In . UII LIIf:'lI:_ClT:lI:IfT_
'Zit , .. 1=1 'I IIKCIT III 1[1' V:IEIT 1 11.. L1Il:ttI:IIICIT:l1:1fT1II
m 'lIlT 'OfHIIII5 ." ALL 'ITS II IMI '" IfM 1 LUf=n.: _CllT=U:.T"

o.-!'·
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ACTI ON! L.ANSUA6E REV I E\It • .

The Action! Langu.ge by Optieized
Syste.s Software is • non-portable language
th.t generates very fast object code· for the
Atari 800 and 900XL h~ ca.puters. It is
the fastest high level language av.ilable
for these Machines in both ca.pilation and
execution speed. It runs 100 ti... faster
than At.ri BASIC and executes ..,.. th~

twice as fast as Kyan Pascal.
Ca.pi lation ti_ in Action! ca.pared to

Kyan Pascal is .any ti... faster for several
reasons. The Pascal ca.pi ler is large and
requires a relatively long load ti... wherein
Action! is already present on .a ROt'
cartridge. Pascal aakes type checks on 991
of the variable na.es and type declarations
while Action! guarant~ type comp.atibility
a-eng its standard predefined types; no
further type checking is don.. Kyan Pascal
uses a two pass compiler and Action! does it
in one. The design of the Action! syste~

allows both coapilation fra. meeory to
me~ry, memory to disk, and disk to~ry

while Kyan Pascal ca-piles froa disk to disk
only because of the large siz@ of the
compiler. Action! even allows two different
source codes (progralllS or subroutines) 'to
reside in memory and can c04llPi Ie and run
either fra. the monitor without building
entire prograas around th...

~J' .'
~ .

Rev. B Rc»s out of the
400 or fra- the 101< RCIt of
sure the chips function

6. Locate the twa 24-pin ROI't chips an
the 1200 XL board near the cartridge slat.
Notice they are .ark~ U12 and U13 in white
letters on the board. Also p.y attention to
which way the notched ends of the chips are
facing.

7. Re.ove these ~ chips and insert
the chip aarked 00123998 into U12 and the
piggybacked chips into U13.

You now have an 800 wi th a 1200
keyboard. This .Ddification was created by
Brent Berghese of A.C.E. of Columbus Ohio.

8. Test the board before putting the
1200 back together.

3. At this point you should have three
chips, ..rked CO12399B, COI24~~ and
C0145998.

. 2. I f you can' t find. set of RQ1s,

order the. f~ A.ercian TV 15338 Inverness
St., San Leandro, CA 9,4579, 415-352-3787.

4. Place the C014599B piggyback on the
C012499B with the notched ends facing the
sa.. direction. Solder pin 1 to pin 1, pin
2 to pin 2, etc., for ~ll 24 pins.

5.· Open the 1200 XL using a s..11
Phillips-he.d driver on the screws and a
n&edlenose pliers to pull the pap rivets
hold~ the -RF shield together. This step
is ca-pletely nondestructive. There is
nothing to cut, unsolder, or .uti late.

1. Pull the
.atherb~rd of.
an 900. "..ke
properly.

saurce. RAffs- _,..... 1~_- :,
_riMed fraa. eTIWU. Jlla.· teD RCC>.

1200 II. m 800- O&:~: .. _ _
Ali It- aut ..Uh ttw -~sles bedU' into··

-- the. . 1200XL 081": . ~t bum your·t~l&~or

dius, but c.n"' sheil oUt tM s80 for- Boss ;
XL? . Fallow thlH5e shlpl. instructions to .._-
repl.c. the n.sty 1200XL OS with the nice 'if;:
old 400/900 OS for .16.50 or l~s!
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KAny of the fe.tures of the p~in~t

. high l~l languAges Are found in Action!
such AS block structure, pAr...ter pAssing,
IF-Tl£N-£l..SE nesting, .-.cord declAration,
and All of the high level loop constructs
(no 6OTO Av.il~le!). Sener.lly, if the
fe.ture contributed to the concept. of
structured progr...ing Mhile not slONing the
execution of the object code (could be
i.,le-ented Nith ••ini~ of output code) 
the fe.ture ~s put in. Other feAtures .ust
be defined if they Are required. It h.s
been said th.t the construction of the
Action! LAnguage MaS explicitly designed ~o

optiaize 6S02 instruction set And thAt 1S
the re.son for its fast e)(ecution speed.
And the object code gene...ated by Action!
reads like that of a 6S02 as~ly language
progr.....r (Ni thout the co.-ents, of
course!) •

One thing that I found very
discou....ging Nas that ...ecursion does not
return popped values. Par..eters .re
overNritten if called by the sa.e
subroutine. This is because a block of
..-o...y is used explicitly fo... v.ri~les and
the na.es of the callers. The one p.ss
cc.pilation is another factor in this
li.itation. Recursion can be si.ulated, so
I aa told, and I .. looking ~or a
de.onstration of this useful techn1que.
Action! uses only the 25b byte hardNare
st.ck provided for the 6502 .icroprocessor
to SAve' return addresses frotl procedure and
function calls during the run. While this
is a factor in reducing the speed of
ex~ution, sc.e of the utility of the
language has been cc.proeised.

The st.ndard types suppo... ted are: BYTE
(B-bi t), CARD <16-bi t used as addresses or
l.rge positive v.lues),INT (-32768
32767), CHAR (256 ch.racters in the set),
and POINTER (for passing by reference etc.).
Any coerc ions desi red can be ..de betNeen
Any of these stand.rd types even though the
lengths vary betNeen B and 16 bits. FLOAT
is an option Mhich is not included in the
basic language but can be added .t extra
cost. This -eans that division truncates
the deciaal p.rt. ARRAY is A standard
structure and al~ys nUilbers f~ 0 to n-l.
It can contain any of the standard typ.-. A
speciAl TYPE declAration can be .ade to
declAre .-.cords of standArd types. : But
Ar"'A~ of'records 8USt be illple.ented using
• t..,l.te Mhich is 80vwd over a larger
array calcul.ted in advance by ~lti~lyi"l

the record size Un bytes) U ... the nuIIb.,.
of records.' In this ca.., .1 i.s1ng is •
nec....ry ~t1. ~ic ....,..yl..th

.ill
decl.ration aay not be done, but array
bounds are not checkMi during execution. In
fKt, array l~th nMld not be specihMi ~ .....
All. Ha.-ver, the u..r IIUst insure It
dAta does not collide Nith the progra•• ,
this option is used.

Assign-.nt in the type declar.tion is
aiIDNed. HoMeYer, if t~e value is not
enclosed in squa.... brackets, the assisn.ent
is as5U8ed to be A binding of an address to
the variable n... it..lf. Also, arrays aay
be bound to any feasible stArting Address by
the prog....-r by the SA8e technique. Since
overflON is not checked, any values
assign8ent during cc.pilation or execution
Nill be ..de .cdulo 2S6 or 65536 depending
on the type of the variable being assigned
to.

Overloading of operato...s is senerally
not done, but Action! has soee other strange
peculiarities. There a.... soee operations
Mhich have ~re than one syllbol to -ean the
SaM! thing! -Not equ.l- CAn be rep ....sented
by either ~> or I. -and- can be either AND
or &. -Or- either OR or X. -Exclusiv.-or
ei ther lOR or !. And BYTE is a DiAR is a
BYTE? A11 ofthis i nterchange~ il i ty is
logical but strange Nhen the size of .the
language MaS originally li.ited bec.useJ.1~

speed considerations. ,~

Procedures and functions that return
values Are an illportant part of. the
language. Their fo.... is sc.ewhat si.ilar to
Pasc.l except that nesting of the. is not
allONed. Any subroutine calling anoth.r
.ust call above due to the one pass
restriction. The reserved NOrd RET~ is
used At the bottoe of procedures and
functions to indicate their te.... ination. A
.issing RETURN is not. cc.piler error. The
BEGIN, END, and se.icolon are not used as
deli.iters. Instead, an EOLN separates each
line logically. The ~icolon is used as in
as~ly language to indicate that a c~t
follDMS.

Eight par...ters ..xi_ ..y be passed
to A subroutine. This is a violation of the
-lero-One-Infinity Rule,- but .icrocc.put.....
do have li.itations. Also, the.... is a
restriction to not· u.. channel 7. for.
input-output a. thAt is reserved for the
keyboArd only by the Action! syst...

Over all, the lAn9UA9& is desisnecl for
the use of experiencMi progr.-.... Mho need
the the flexibility to ..,ipulate t'
aperAU", syost.. Met the ability to .....1

fnt, reedable code. Th_, the full
capability -~ real-tt.. .,.aphic. on the
Atari IHIlt -.chtne cM be .....UzMi.
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June 86 IXJ't 12
-- I''liero E.aes 3.6 Source Code - (86068)

SETST3.ZRX
QAPT. ZRX
QINYNTRY.ZRX
QNOTES. ZRX
QREClPE.ZRX
QTICI<LER.ZRX
ZRDE/'Il. I I't6

6ETST2. ZRI
QAPPLICT.ZRX
QDEJ«). ZRX
QNAf£S.lRI
QPRO.JEC. ZRX .
QSCHO(l... lRX
ZR.t-t-P
lRDEl'1012.3861

-...~ --.-...... -

June 86 IXJIt "
-- Utils Disk -----(8006D).

DISKED.DOC
I"AC. TOS!·
I'IEJ'fTEST.TOS!
~.PR6!

RJ'tD208I(. ACe
RTC12. TOO! '.
TI NYTom.. ACe

DEFS.H
EVAL.C
lOOl<UP.H
I'1AP.C
PROFF.H
PR(FF02.C
PROFFS'f". NEW
pxxpARSE.C

C.BAT!· '.
DISPLAY.C·
FlLE.C
KBD.C .
RANOOI1.C
SPAWN.C
TTY. I::
TTYK8D.C
WORD.C

I'tAI<E. DOC
I'tAKF I lE2 .

lIST.OOC .
ProDEI'f7.DOC
PICSWITC.PRG

DISIT.PRe!
DVORAK. TOS!
I'lEJ'fTEST.C
1IE0CmN. PAS!
Rt'I)1581(. ACe
RTC12.DOC
SlF'ERCAl... ACe

DECL.H
El'1ACS. TIP!
lOOKUP.C
/'1AI(E. SH !
PROFF.C
PROFF01.C
PROFFI"IAN. PRF
PXlEX.C

BlFFER.C
DEF.H
EXTEND.C
GETN.S
MAIN.C
SEAROf.C
SYSDEF.H
TTYIO.C
WINI>mI.C
XEP1ACS. I NP

IKBD2.00c
I'1EI'tTEST.INF
1'1OlJSE. PR6 !
SPOOL33K. PR6

I'1AKE.C
I'IAI<FlLE
I'1STRING.H

A:\GOODIESa
CONVFl»tT. PRe
DISKED.TOS!
I'tACPIC.TOS!
1'D«l2I'£D. PRe
QWERTY. TOO!
FOfT0S2. STM
SEEKTST.TOS!

IKBD1.00c
LIST. TTP!
I'1ODEl't7.TOS!
PSWITCH. OOC
A:\STI'W<E:
CTYPE.H
11AKE.PR6!
I'tSTR I N6. C
A:\l.JEI'IACS.36:
BASIC.C
CINFO.C
ECHO.C
FIlEIO.C
LINE. C
RE6ION.C
SYP'lBOL.C
TTYDEF.H
VERSION'.C
XEP1ACS. BAT!

June 86 IXlPt 13
------ PROFF Disk --------(Bb06C)·
CARTPORT. INF HELPER. PRG ! SPOO... ACe
A:\PROFF.SRCI
DEBUG.H
DOSTlFF2.C
lOOK.C
lTB.C

. PINIT.C
PR(FF' • PRe !
PROFFI1AN.OUT
PU~D.C

STAD:.C

1 DUlS1.(60).•B2I(6Ol.C1..(~s~t.~. T~(60
) ....15J· .. ,. . ... ,.-

20 60StJB 370
716. EiRAPHICS· OlPOlCE. 710,0 .

. Typa. il\.. tINt ~. linetl,..··aft..,·.;t.. :
prOF~' ·hue.~t~: .And _. SAW 'ii: bKi':~ ta~:1

disk. It wilt:·ndIi rlirr - th'~ncr"i.-8M1C~· . '
, NIrM tNt· ..foii ~.~ ..t1U'1.·.d. :'.

far. A' C .st.-•. tu "ti';- It in..:
hu just· flgur_ aut". ..n.¢: UYIl. bMn:
tAlfcift9 .Abaut.•.. let- .. _:, dam.~G..-~rin...

SpAnn1"9: ··.tM... ~dMl.- tt~br:l"9.,Ya!U: t ..::;
ltnt,. ift. ,pultUc ~f:\. ~.~~:. ~_.

8ynMic:: .. DwJ· -pr...t •.. ~~ .t... -~,~~y.: ..1tis6
diK-of-ttw -ant1l;., .. __ ~~ this «_:·i.:·
nothing -.'" of' spec:~KUlr~:.·· Avwi:iibi.
.-rgA5bord of. qaYlity,- ~~""~:.:."t.~_,,'.
fGrMcuritV renan~, ~_ c~' an.~ ....ti.~ A

f .. of theM pr.....=
. .

8INARY·--FILE T1TLER.- .Thi•...preMy.. ·...
witten b)' the. JnfMous KeItJ\. L.cbItt..,
_thor· of -&:50 &pres5f,.'~·~··~:··H ':Miif'
displAY' A ·stAndArd ATASCII tiinitfff.·-bMcr.·
runnin4J 'A binM'V fll.. .,
PRIN"l'SH:P REFER£JtC:E.. CAAD IW<ER-, Thi. :
procyMi ..n~ t_~' .. ~ ~~ii· PR·!Jfi'sH[p-.
pictur. disk .• pr-i_"-~·~·~~_.Pi.tur~in .
....y-t~.... r"'''''-.c. c..-cr fcr..t.
EA8Y-cMD DATAMSE·· - ":·:'.ariun&i: bY.,'.the
ovn.-tc Duo. This dAt.... i ••• ·.i-..l.u~:- .
of the'papul., RIIIlI)l[~,fU._.pt~ ....

.....~ MnY,' ...., inch..i .... ·:. ill&: 'f
dlKk... far..·.~., iJOI~":lr.··:..'·:__
gr-"i-cs MIl ...........~:~.:::. -_. __._-- '-

Nate. the Mcww cMrKt.rs ~i"'i. tM· ..1WWi -.-tiel..... ....-.JJl .. flaJanU.i:>:· An,:;'si._..tti_ ~ ..,.,..~..,a._l~·,ar_~,~·
......__. pr... ':,,-~..._~;:. ~·.l.;.~ :_, ~
cai...._bUl;,(7::.:~...-I~_ ...1.1:'. ~ ;<~

dBtnId ilt f·'wa -=1 ... --.
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The Back Fence by Quinn'

,..
i .•:""<.

Talk is of either a 68020 (16 bit) or 32032
(32 bit) CPU chip with aost votes going for
the 68020. "'at .really. gets fun is the
talk about two (count 'eta, tMO) 20 !'Iegabyte
harddrives built in, the better to support a
full UNIX. (trad@ ..rk of AT~T &ell Labs)
Systeta V illpletllefltation. That, a !'leg or two
of ~ry with expansion capability, a 1024
x 1024 pixel .cnitor and all for under (that
is *under.) S2,000. If Jack can pull that
off, I invite hi. over to walk across ay
~i_ing pool!

~re realistically, we .ight be able to
expect a si.ilar box with one drive for
under S3,000 by about the .iddl. of next

. ~ar •. That·s .s-ti 11 a reasonably high-POMered
l,IjU. (see ~ove)" 'wOrkstation . at a
retNrkab Ie p.. i c.• Hope . they can ..ke it.

I think that'. about it for. this tiae.
Th. above 'uterial is not necessarily th.
opinion of th. Sl..CC J~, SU:C, or ...y
oth.r organization or person ...ticr "1
herein. (Kay not tIV., H.-y ·opinion,. J

me..?) Drap _ a 11rw on tM Yi 11....i th
~t yoU k... Of" .at you ..."t to knmf. And
f'l1 _ ~ at tM ST~18•.

·Thi.i. a new ·colu., -in the JOURNAL. concerned ...ith the ST
...d .ll· the various 9Q1",.-on Araund it. ·As the eO'M title
SUfi.st. . (r-ath.- Droadl y), . ~ch of tM cant8At .... j II be the...... i.,.... -aAd- tipeCulations of .-or.-or-l ••• knowled9abl. peopl.
'nvol~~...it.h .th. ST, the ca.puter it_If, aoft...-r. ·p.-ipheral.
lIol.i.ti.~,And, ".tnot. A lot of -..tnpt. ' J

There are tNO priaary criteria for the
column: it ~st be inforaative, And it .ust
be. fun. If there coaes a conflict bet.een
the two, fun will win.

There are SOlIe ground rules I wi 11
follow. I will not lie. I will not
.isrepresent. I will not indulge in petty,
aalicious, .aleficent .isinforaation (even
for fun).

This will be a place for good, honest
gossip without all of the tedious
confir.ation, second-source attribution and
qualification that gets in the way of
reporting the neat stuff. Like I said,
fun.

If you get wind of soeething, let .e
know about it. Sources will be held in
confidence unless you tell Ie otherwise.
Get in touch with .e by leaving private aail
(for Quinn) on The Village BBS
(415-783:..5545) or sending hard aai 1 to lie

care 0-1 The JOURNAL Now on with it.
The big items drawing a respectable

amount of speculation these days are the
in-process upscale aodel of the ST and the
MS-DOS 'expansion box. Word of the latter
(the MS-DOS box) is shifty. There was some
loose talk (even froa Out of The
House-That-Jack-Built, AKA Atari) that .the
box would have expansion slots to accept
standard PC' Boards as ..11 as the 9086 CPU
and 8087 .ath coproc~sor and a 5 1/4 inch
drive. Now NOrd is that there will be no
expansion slots, And no drive And perhaps no
provision for adding a drive froa the
coprocessor bOArd. Not only. doeti that
severely li.it the usefuln~s of the box,
but it also U5t!S up the DI'1A port which is'
also needed for a hard disk. I'\aybe .. can
lobby for at least on••xpansion slot that
MOUld tAk. a card .ith a coupl. of .xtra DI'1A
ports. How 'bout it Atari?

1twgardine ttw... hilh-end 32 bit
.MCh.in. (Uw aNt that sot __ early ink in
'~t. "-8ad- lut .,,.i"l) .-culaUQn is
nCM ..,.. ...-culatiw and tIC .....r~~ou..


